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CLA RECOMMENDATION: Adopt Resolution (Parks-O'Farrell-Bonin-Cedillo-Fuentes) to
include in the City's 2013-14 State Legislative Program SUPPORT for AB 877, a bill which
would prevent sports team owners from writing off fines as a business expense on their state
income tax returns.

SUMMARY
Resolution (Parks-O'Farrell-Bonin-Cedillo-Fuentes), dated June 10,2014, explains that Donald
Sterling, owner of the Los Angeles Clippers, was suspended from the National Basketball
Association (NBA) and fined $2.5 million by NBA Commissioner Adam Silver and the Board of
Governors, for his offensive and racist comments. Further, the subject Resolution indicates that
despite the fine, Sterling will be eligible to use the penalty as a tax write-off, as permitted by the
California State Tax Code. In response, per the Resolution, AB 877 was introduced to prevent
sports team owners from writing off fines as a business expense on their State income tax returns
in an effort to provide equity to the tax code, as comments such as these should not be rewarded
with a multi-million dollar tax refund. AB 877 would prevent such a tax refund, effective
immediately, for taxable years beginning on, or after, January 1,2014. The Resolution urges
support of AB 877.

BACKGROUND
In April of2014, National Basketball Association (NBA) Commissioner Adam Silver announced
that Donald Sterling was suspended from the NBA and fined $2.5 million. This announcement
was made subsequent to: the release of an audio recording which revealed that Donald Sterling
made derogatory comments pertaining to African Americans; and an NBA investigation as a
result of the recording.

In response to this action, AB 877 (Bocanegra and Jones-Sawyer) was introduced. In ajoint
press release dated May 6, 2014, Assemblymember Bocanegra stated that "this is simply a matter
of bringing fairness and equity to the tax code," in response to the introduction of AB 877.
Additionally, Assemblymember Jones-Sawyer was quoted as follows: "rewarding Mr. Sterling or
any other professional sports team owner with tax relief as a result of being fined for despicable
behavior is outrageous. This bill will not only prevent. that from happening, it will assure the
people of California that certain types of action and niindset will not be tolerated in any work



environment. "

AB 877 would amend the California State Revenue and Taxation Code to disallow tax
deductions for fines/penalties for professional sports franchise owners, as a "business expense."
The bill maintains that current tax law would allow for the deduction of ordinary and necessary
business expenses, including a deduction for amounts paid, or incurred, for specified types of
fines or penalties. AB 877 would disallow such a tax deduction for taxable years beginning on,
or after, January 1, 2014, by an owner of all or part of a professional sports franchise where the
fine is imposed by the professional sports league, which includes that franchise.

Amendments such as these to the Revenue and Taxation Code which would alter the tax rate of
taxpayers/corporations, as defined in the California Constitution, require approval by 2/3 of the
membership of each house of the California State legislature, for passage.

Many who oppose AB 877 claim that action such as this would raise concerns about singling out
one private entity for a change in tax law, which, in their view, could have implications on free-
speech rights.

Proponents of AB 877 state that in principle, the practice of allowing fines and penalties of
professional sports associations to be tax deductible is simply inequitable. Additionally,
proponents state that this specific action by the NBA was prompted by racist and discriminatory
remarks of the owner of a team, which is a member of the association, and the act of providing
tax benefits for such penalties would make the association's actions inconsequential.

BILL STATUS
2/22113
3/7/13
1/6/14

1/15114
1/27/14
1/27/14
5/6/14

5112114
5115114
6/11/14

Introduced
Referred to Committee on Elections and Redistricting
From committee chair, with author's amendments. Re-referred to
Committee on Elections and Redistricting. Read second time and amended
Passed in Committee
Passed on Assembly Floor. Ordered to Senate
Referred to Committee on Elections and Constitutional Amendments
From Committee Chair with author's amendments: amend, and re-referred
to Committee. Read second time, amended, and re-referred to Committee.
Withdrawn from Committee
Re-referred to Committee on Governance and Fina e
Passed Committee. Re-referred to Committee

Attachments: 1. Resolution (Parks-O' Farrell- Bonin-Cedillo- Fuentes)
2. AB 877



RES 0 L UTI 0 NliULESIELECTIONS & INTLof{GOVERNMENTAl REtl~T!ONS
JUN 1 0 2014 .

WHEREAS, any official position of the City of Los Angeles with respect to legislation,
rules, regulations or policies proposed to or pending before a local, state or federal
governmental body or agency must have first been adopted in the form of a Resolution by the
City Council with the concurrence of the Mayor; and

WHEREAS, Los Angeles Clippers owner Donald Sterling was suspended from the
National Basketball Association (NBA) and fined $2.5 million by NBA Commissioner Adam
Silver and the Board of Governors for his offensive and racist comments; and

WHEREAS, Assemblymembers Raul Bocanegra and Reggie Jones-Sawyer have
introduced AB 877, a bill that would prevent sports team owners from writing off fines as a
business expense on their state income tax returns; and

WHEREAS, this legislation is prompted by the realization that the $2.5 million fine
imposed on Clippers owner Donald Sterling would currently be eligible for a tax write-off; and

WHEREAS, this is simply a matter of bringing fairness and equity to the tax code;
Donald Sterling's outrageous comments and historic fine should not be rewarded with a
multi-million dollar tax refund - the fine is intended as a punishment; it should not be used as
a tax loophole; and .

WHEREAS, rewarding Mr. Sterling or any other professional sports team owner with
tax relief as a result of being fined for despicable behavior is outrageous; and

WHEREAS, AB 877 will prevent such a tax refund and it will assure the people of
California that certain types of action and mind set will not be tolerated in any work
environment; and

WHEREAS, AB 877, currently pending in the State Senate, advises that current State
law allows a deduction for ordinary and necessary business expenses, including a deduction for
amounts paid or incurred for specified types of fines or penalties; and

WHEREAS, AB 877, for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2014, would
disallow a deduction for the amount of any fine or penalty paid or incurred by an owner of all
or part of a professional sports franchise where that fine or penalty is assessed or imposed by
the professional sports league that includes that franchise; and

WHEREAS, this bill would take effect immediately upon enactment;

ak

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that by
the adoption of this Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2013-2014 State
Legislative Program support for AB 877, a bill that would prevent sports team owners from
writing off fines as a business expense on their state income tax returns.

PRESENTEDUY: ~ e:~
, BERNARD C. PARKS

Coun~lman, 8Ih~s~~t ~~

SECONDED BY: ~ '}:;r ~
Iftg,= --
?J~~l~



AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 6,2014

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JANUARY 6, 2014

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-2013-14 REGULAR SESSION

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 877

Introduced by Assembly Member Members Bocanegra and
Jones-Sawyer

February 22,2013

Aft act to ameftd Sectioft 19271 of the Elcctiofts Code, re1atiftg to
votiftg systems. An act to add Sections 17228 and 24343.8 to the
Revenue and Taxation Code, relating to taxation, to take effect
immediately, tax levy

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 877, as amended, Bocanegra. Direct recordiftg e1ectrofticvotiftg
systems. Income and Corporation taxes: denial of deduction: owner
fine or penalty

The Personal Income Tax Law and the Corporation Tax Law allow
various deductions in computing the income that is subject to the taxes
imposed by those laws. Both laws allow a deduction for ordinary and
necessary business expenses, including a deduction for amounts paid
or incurred for specified types of fines or penalties.

This bill, for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2014,
would disallow, under both laws, a deduction for the amount of any
fine or penalty paid or incurred by an owner of all or part of a
professional sports franchise where that fine or penalty is assessedor
imposed by the professional sports league that includes that franchise.

This bill would include a change in state statute that would result in
a taxpayer paying a higher tax within the meaning of Section 3of Article
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XII /A of the California Constitution, and thus would require for passage
the approval of 2,0 of the membership of each house of the Legislature.

This bill would take effect immediately as a tax levy.
Existing law prohibits the Secretary of State from approving, and

prohibits a city or county from contracting for or purchasing, a direct
feeording eleetfOnie voting system, defined as a v-oting s)' stem that
feeords a vote electronically and does not require or permit the TV oter
to record his or her vote directly onto a tangible ballot. Existing la..,
defines the term '''.roter vefified paper audit tfail" as a component of a
direct recording electronic \foting system that prints a contemporaneous
paper record copy of each electronic ballot and anolly's each votcr to
confirm his Of her selections before the \foter casts his or her ballot.

This bill \vould rcvisc the definition of "'toter verified papef audit
trail" to instead mean a component of a direct feeording electronic
voting system that prints a synchronous papCf record facsimile of caeh
eleetfOnie ballot and allo"vvseach voter to confirm his or her selections
before the voter casts his or hef ballot.

Vote: majority %. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: fltT"yes.
State-mandated local program: no.

Thepeople of the State of California do enact as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 17228 is added to the Revenue and
2 Taxation Code, to read:
3 17228. For taxable years beginning on or after January "
4 2014, a deduction shall not be allowed for the amount of any fine
5 or penalty paid or incurred by an owner of all or part of a
6 professional sports franchise, where that fine or penalty is assessed
7 or imposed by the professional sports league that includes that
8 franchise.
9 SEC. 2. Section 24343.8 is added to the Revenue and Taxation

10 Code, to read:
11 24343.8. For taxable years beginning on or after January "
12 2014, a deduction shall not be allowed for the amount of any fine
13 or penalty paid or incurred by an owner of all or part of a
14 professional sports franchise, where that fine or penalty is assessed
15 or imposed by the professional sports league that includes that
16 franchise.
17 SEC. 3. This act provides for a tax levy within the meaning of
18 Article /Vofthe Constitution and shall go into immediate effect.
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1 SECTION 1. Section 19271 of the Elections Code, as amended
2 by Section 67 ofChaptef 602 oHhe Statutes of2013, is amended
3 to fead:
4 19271. As used in this artiele:
5 (a) "Accessible" means that the infurmation pfovided on the
6 papef feeOfd copy from the ,otef vefified papef audit trail
7 mechanism is pfOvided Ofconveyed to ,'otefs viaboth a visual and
8 a nonvisual method, such as through an audio component.
9 (b) "Difeet feeofding electronic voting system" means a Ttoting

10 S)stem that feeofds a vote electronically and does not fequife Of
11 peffflit the votef to feeOfd his Ofhef vote difeetly onto a tangible
12 ba116t.-
13 (e) "\~tCf vefified papef audit tfail" means a component of a
14 difeet feeording eleetfonie voting system that pfints a synchronous
15 papef feeofd facsimile of each eleetfonie ballot and allows each
16 votef to confirm his Ofhef selections befofe the votef casts his Of
17 hef ballot.
18 (d) "Fedefal qualification" means the S)stem has been certified,
19 if applicable, by means of qualification testing by a nationally
20 feeognized test labofatory and has met Ofexceeded the minimum
21 fequifements set furth in the Peffuffflanee and Text Standafds fOf
22 Punch Cafd, Mark Sense, and Difeet Reeofding Eleetfonie Voting
23 Systems, Of in any sueeeSSOf voluntary standafd document,
24 developed and pfomulgated by the Fedefal Election Commission,
25 the Election Assistance Commission, Ofthe National Institute of
26 Standards and Technology.
27 (e) "Papef feeofd copy" means an auditable document pfinted
28 by a votef vefified papef audit tfail component that eOffesponds
29 to the votef's eleetfOnie vote and lists the contests on the ballot
30 and the votef's selections fuf those contests. A papef feeofd copy
31 is not a ballot.
32 (f) "Pafallel monitofing" means the testing of a fandomly
33 selected sampling of voting equipment on election day designed
34 to simulate actual election conditions to eonfifffl that the system
35 is fegistefing votes aeeUfately.

o
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